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PART A: Submitter Contact Information
First Name:
Last Name:
E-mail
Phone:
City/Town: Edmonton
Age 18 or Over? Yes
Confidential Submission?: No
PART B:
===========================
1. AGE LIMITS
===========================
I believe an Audit from people outside of the system would help .
===========================
2. DESIGNATED SERVICES
===========================
You tell us after you do an outside Audit .
===========================
3. ROLE AND FUNCTIONS
===========================
I would like to see the advocate be able to do more , it seems like staff at foster care are hiding some thing .
===========================
4. POWERS
===========================
No . That person should have the power to Audit , check on any one working there or any information he/she feels
relevant.
===========================
5. INFORMATION PROTECTION
===========================
Has to be more transparent every thing they have they must share with advocate .
===========================
6. INVESTIGATIONS
===========================
Investigate more on any or all issues that come to their attention .
===========================
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7. REPORTING
===========================
I have never see a report , lets get it out to the public better .
===========================
8. OTHER
===========================
Abused Children
How about we look into the orphans, foster & Kindship care & and see if any abuse there .
I believe that you should get an action committee and Audit this people/staff and the system .
Check & Make sure there is a real Child for every one named in the system & their location do not take this for
granted .
Take pictures of the children   every year . I have heard rumors of fake Children and the staff in charge send
cheques to their own bank accounts . Check their bank accounts !
Have out side Doctor’s and nurses ( Not the ones they use ) Check the Children for sexually abuse Perhaps there
may be pregnant ones they are hiding. What could happen to their children . No Name not in the system major abuse
could be happening . Check Bank accounts perhaps some are being sold .
Transparent ; every thing they legally can put on the website should be there . How many staff , How many children
in the system how many went to foster care every month and keep those stats on line forever . How many where
adopted ? How many hurt ? What kind of injuries ? deaths and out come . How investigation works .
Any of the Foster care givers and or staff had a name change ?? Have out side police check that .
Are the judges & police the same all the time in dealings with foster care children ?
Is there out side people checking the living conditions and kitchen ? Audit .
Perhaps the head person should be replaced every 3 to 4 years as Boards are ?
Let us , we the people know publicly what you are doing and what is the out come of your actions on these issues .
Hopefully also on the website .
Perhaps a phone number besides the police so any one who wants to report abuse can . Have this committee contact
the police ? Get that information out there big time .
Thank You for letting the public in on these very important Issues I am sure it will give you more of the true events
that are really happening .

PART C: HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THIS REVIEW?
[ ] Newspaper
[ ] AMMSA website
[ ] CFWE Radio
[ ] Facebook
[x] Twitter
[ ] Instagram
[ ] Other

